Bizimply’s 3-in-1 Solution
to managing your workplace’s daily operations.

Powerful alone, better when used together.

+44 203 642 5644

www.bizimply.com

support@bizimply.com

Workforce Management
Suite

HR Management
Suite

Build rosters in minutes, enable employees to clock-in via a timestation app, create
error free timesheets, and effortlessly export accurate payroll reports every week.

Simplify employee management and ensure
compliance in your business.

Boost productivity and accuracy
Manage overtime and improve timesheets for payroll by capturing
and tracking employee attendance, allowing remote clock in with

Ensure compliance
Guarantee labour law compliance

Establish GDPR compliance of employee records

GPS enabled mobile app
Avoid time theft and ‘buddy punching’ with Bizimplys photo
verified clocks ins and automated timesheets
Easy clock in and out with touch of a button to increase accuracy
and productivity

Effectively track employees’ holidays, time taken
off work, hours worked and training.

Reduce risk of data breaches increasing better
decision making.

Record employees punch time with time station
to avoid disputes and mistakes, increasing
accurate and transparent paychecks timesheets.

Greater transparency by recording all activity
carried out within employee profiles.

Save time and money by approving and sending timesheets to
payroll provider in minutes or easily integrate Bizimply with our

Ensure data minimization by only recording
necessary employee details.

payroll providers
Accurate and up to the minute pay with payroll integration
improving employee satisfaction

Improve employee engagement increasing employee
retention levels
Manage employees scheduling quick and painless from time off and holiday accrual through to
document storage and pay records on one platform.
Cost efficacy with hours spent doing admin tasks with Bizimplys innovative scheduling and
attendance solution.
Communicate and liaise directly with your team anywhere and anytime to enhance their
performance and gain valuable insights.

Bizimply has been a great tool for all of
East London Pub Co. The simple clock
in and out ensures that everything runs
smoothly when it comes to timesheets
and payroll.

CARLY PICKERING

Recruitment, Training and Development
Manager
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Save time and money by approving and sending timesheets to payroll provider in minutes or
easily integrate Bizimply with our payroll providers.

It’s like going from black & white to HD. It’s fantastic.

JIM SMITH
Operations Director, Sim Trava
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Operations
Management Suite
Never miss a moment in your business.

Control all labour costs
Using past data to automatically forecast labour hours, sales
and other key factors to ensure you stay on target to provide
the business with valuable information to maximise revenue,
reduce costs, and optimise team productivity.
Monitor and manage KPIs using forecasts and our shift log to
understand expectations, improve management and ensure
that operations run smoothly.

Achieve efficiency and effectiveness
in real time shift management
Observe and manage multiple locations by having live
visibility of your store’s actions improving organizational
performance and learning.
Share and control supplier and employer records and
organizational documents in one specific place to ensure
up to date and compliant.

Try Bizimply’s 3-in-1 solution
today by booking a consultation.

+44 203 642 5644
www.bizimply.com
support@bizimply.com
Digital Depot, Dublin, Ireland
The Hop Exchange, London SE1
1TY, UK

